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Lust Blush 3g. Motives by
Loren Ridinger. $13.50. This
light, floral, soft color makes
cheeks shimmer. The see-through
compact makes it easy to find the
cosmetic you are looking for.
Big Apple L.I.P. Cream.
Mehron. $6.95. The rich pigment
stays on lips smoothly and does
not need to be reapplied constantly!
Glitter (5+). Obsessive Compulsive Cosmetics. $12. Our favourite body/face glitter is the
pink sparkly glitter, which will
have your young girl feeling like
a fairy or your teenager ready to
hit the club.

KITCHEN CREATIVE

Ninjabread Men. Fred and
Friends. $10. Cookie cutters that
are definitely cut out for active
fun! Three martial artist-shaped
cookie cutters that are dishwasher safe. Martial artists really get a kick out of eating cookies made by these cute cutters!
Six Cavity Summer Mini
Cake Pan. Wilton. $11.99. Make
sunglasses, flip-flops and ice
cream cone-shaped treats in this
nonstick bake pan.
Peace of Cake. Fred and
Friends. $24. This 9-inch easy
release silicone bake pan is
dishwasher and microwave safe,
and molds cake into a funky
peace sign. The tie-dye cake recipe that comes with the pan is
scrumptious!
Twelve Cavity Ice Cream
Sandwich Pan. Wilton. $11.99.
Make six special sandwiches at
a time with this nonstick pan.
Cricut Cake personal electronic cutter (11+). Provocraft.
$199.99. The machine uses cartridges to help you create professional-looking cakes by cutting
fondant into shapes to add to
your cupcakes and cakes. Cartridges and fondant sheets sold
separately.
Keurig Special Edition
Home Brewing System B60.
$149.99. Make sensational coffee, hot chocolate or tea with
this K-Cup programmable hot
individual drink system.
Electric Motor Ice Cream
Maker With Wooden Bucket.
White Mountain. $269.99. Make
super sorbets or creamy confections in about half an hour with
this easy to use cream dream
machine!
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FLUFFY & STUFFY

Kimochis Cloud (3+). Plushy
Feely Corp. $24.99. Large Kimochis Cloud has a head with
two expressions and comes with
three feelings to fit in its pouch.
This plush will help youngsters
express their feelings and become more in touch with their
emotions.
Igloo to Penguin Happy
Nappers. Jay at Play International. $19.99. A soft, 21-inch
plush igloo magically transitions to a perky penguin that
“awakens” when the doorbell is
rung. A portion of the proceeds
go to the Children’s Brain Tumor Foundation!
George Teddy Bear Light
Brown (3+). Steiff. $85. At 16
inches, George is a machine
washable, collectible, terrific
teddy.
15 Inch Martial Arts Bear
(3+). Vermont Teddy Bear Company. $79.99. Beary cute martial
arts bear comes with six different belts and a uniform that can
be personalized for an additional $12.
Lielou White Pug (3+). Steiff. $235. Made with alpaca, this
12-inch collector’s plush is outrageously cute and detailed.
Mavis Kreecher (3+). Manhattan Toy. $30. Hip, with sock
ears, this plush head is all attitude!
Hello Kitty I Love Japan
(3+). Ty. $4.99. Help the relief
effort by purchasing this cute
8-inch cat.
Speedy Beanie Ballz (3+).
Ty. $4.99. Speedy is a plucky little plush, hamster-like creature
with an assortment of friends
that you can purchase separately.
Smurfette 21 Inch Bean
Bag Plush (3+). Jakks Pacific.
$29.99. Smurfette is cuddly—
a true blue new friend for your
little girl to hold and hug.
Farmhouse Perry Pig (0+).
Mamas and Papas. $19.99. Perry comes with a nursery rhyme
and is happy-looking and soft.

SAFETY KITS/GADGETS

Remember to check the expiration dates on medications in
your kits every year and replace
items that have been used. Having a small kit on you, even just
to take to the park, is a great
idea. Life happens. It’s easier to

Out Of Site Websites

To learn more about some of the companies and products
mentioned above, visit:

www.adenandanais.com
www.beaheadcase.com
www.biofuelfoods.com
www.bobunny.com
www.cobyusa.com
www.daisyrock.com
www.dexnewyork.com
www.fujifilmusa.com
www.jacquardproducts.com
www.kimochis.com
www.kodak.com

www.kokopax.com
www.litcosmetics.com
www.happynappers.com
www.intplay.com
www.babybedding.com
www.gamewright.com
www.growums.com
www.ravensburger.com
www.shainsware.com
www.uniformedscrapbook.com
www.whipple.com

deal with the unexpected when
you have a handy-dandy kit.
Medibag Family First Aid
Kit. Me4Kidz. $12.99. This sturdy, all inclusive, 117-piece kit includes all the essentials a family
could need in a typical medical
accident. All products are latex
free and each product supports
the disabled community. It is a
really easy-to-use “go to kit” that
makes taking care of an emergency simple.
158-Piece First Responder
Kit. First Aid Only. $120.47.
This 7-pound comprehensive kit
has everything from CPR devices to burn gel.
Medi-First Vehicle First
Aid Kit Standard Kit. Medique.
$25. Waterproof and metal, this
kit has essential medical products if you get into trouble on
the road.
Endangered Species First
Aid Rescue Kit. Health Science
Labs. $17.99. This cute plush
panda holds a 73-piece first aid
kit that is pediatrician recommended. The sight of the panda
may help calm down a child who
is hurt while an adult assesses
the situation and administers
medical attention.
Smart Travel Kit. Adventure Medical Kits-Be Safe. $40.
A great kit for your holiday travels because it contains the basics, plus medication for tummy
issues.
MediBuddy First Aid Kit.
Me4Kidz. $4.99. This 40-piece
kit is the perfect size to throw
into your car, bag, kid’s backpack
or stroller. It has basic, latex free
medical supplies that get you
through life’s ouchies.
Extreme Ride-Along Car
Emergency Kit. Life Secure.
$34.95. The kit has a five-year
shelf life. It’s packed for when
you didn’t and it was a bumpy
ride.

HOT FOR HOSTESS

It’s always good manners to
bring a gift along if you are going to someone’s home for the
day or weekend in the summer.
If they are going to slave over a
hot stove for you in 105 degree
heat, you can afford to give them
a little thank-you gift.
Have an Ice Day ice cube
tray. Fred and Friends. $8. This
happy, smile-producing ice tray
has seven individual smiley face
ice molds and is dishwasher safe.
Buddha figurine (small).
Baccarat. $125. This small, intricate, crystal Buddha figurine
will be a cherished thank-you for
a special hostess.
Olive Branch ice scoop. Michael Aram. $55. The handle on
this simply lovely scoop resembles a branch and is quite the
conversation piece.
Wine Monkey. Fred and
Friends. $10. Decorate the
wine bottle you are giving as a
gift with this funky sock bottle

monkey.
Mango Kiwi Daisy
Dipped Strawberries
and Bananas. Edible
Arrangements. $57. This
colorful fruit and chocolate combo comes in
a keepsake mug. It
Vitruvian
looks great on a taspeaker system
for iPod and
ble and is a healthy
ward his future.
iPhone CSMP175
(8+).
way to say “thanks.”
Baby Phat L♥V ME
Impressions
of
Eau de Toilette 30ml. KiAfrica Puzzle Pyramid
mora Lee Simmons in collabo(5+). Ravensburger. $25.99. The ration with Coty Inc. $28. This
bendable pieces make this puz- flirty, fun fragrance is for the
zle a perfect playful 3D pyramid! playful grad about to take on
Five Pounds of BioFuel XL the future.
Caffeinated Popcorn. BioFuel.
Tazo Iced Tea Tour. Star$49.99. The original caffeinated bucks. $89. One Tazo tea or
popcorn, with a yummy sweet herbal infusion is sent to you evyet salty taste. This is a creative ery month for four months to try.
and fun gift, especially if you are
VuPoint IP-PLO-VP Wireinvited for a movie night!
less Color Photo Printer. VuPoint. $119.95, ink cartridges
$29.95. Print pictures from your
GREAT GAMES
Flip Out (formerly known iPhone with ease at home.
Epson Picturemate Charm
as Patchwork) (8+). Gamewright. $19.99. Two to five play- Personal Photo Lab Ink Jet
ers can play this quick and col- Printer CIICA56203. Epson.
orful double-sided card game $149.99. Print 4-by-6-inch picthat challenges them to get four tures from any digital camera in
about 37 seconds with this easof a kind in a row.
Quelf (12+). Spin Master. ily portable machine.
Ugly Pillow Assortment
$24.99. A hilarious party game
that forces you to perform silly #1. Pretty Ugly. $100. Cool fouracts, answer funny questions pillow set that will add a chic
element to any dorm room in
and follow rules.
City Square Off (8+). Game- the fall.
Limited Edition Ox Black
wright. $19.99. This fast twoplayer strategic board game Ceramic Watch. Pretty Ugly.
uses spacial relationship skills $495. Telling time has never
to place tiles on a grid. It’s easy been more fun than with this
to learn and a delight to play water resistant watch with
Swiss movement based on the
again and again!
Arthur Saves the Planet “OX” Ugly character.
iPhone 4 Bottle & Can
One Step at a Time! (6+). Gryphon Games/Fred Distribution Opener Case. Be A HeadCase.
$19.99. Not only does this gadInc.
Comet: The Fast Path to get house your phone, it can
Learning (11+). Active Minds open your drinks! It comes with
Inc. $24.95. This board game a free iPhone app that can count
teaches vocabulary, vowels and your bottle tops!
spelling. It has interesting facts
and will keep most kids engaged
PAWFECT FOR PETS
for hours. There is a Children’s
Martha Stewart Pets FashGame Card Edition for 8- to ion Apparel from AGE Group
10-year-olds sold separately for Ltd. $22.99. This hot-looking
14.95.
hoodie comes in a variety of sizWho Would Win—The Ul- es and will make any dog look
timate Celebrity Showdown adorable.
(12+). Gamewright. $9.99. A
Bolster Couch pet bed.
wacky card game where you K&H. $48.50. Available in two
need to convince a “judge” why sizes and colors, this pet bed is
your character would win a ran- easy to clean and wash.
domly chosen event. Get the
Curvations Kennels. Petmost votes to win! Darth Vader mate. $49.99. The kennel comes
vs. Elvis in figure skating is a with a machine-washable plush
typical debate.
bed and 360 degrees of ventilaReverse Charades (8+). Ret- tion to keep FeeFee aerated and
roplay. $24.99. Six or more play- calm. The chic style makes it a
ers are needed to play this super standout dog accessory!
silly party card game where a
Natural Dog Basic Tank.
team of people act a word out Planet Petco with Luv Gear
and one person guesses what Alert Technology. $17.99. An
the heck they are doing.
icon on the tank alerts owners
when it’s too hot for pooches
outside.
GLORIOUS GRADS
Molly and Friends Cat
Pure Nautica 100ml. Coty
Inc. $65. This classic-smelling Scratching Post. $149.97. The
whimsical-looking
scent has hints of patchouli, 38-pound,
driftwood, suede, mandarin and post is shaped like a cat and
bergamot for the man going to- comes in various colors.

